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This is your congre$men, Je~ry Ford, reporting to you from the nation's capital. 

About 30 million Americans now look to private pensions for ononic., security 

in their older years.. There are .34,000 private pension plans operatinl! in the 

Uni te:l States, controlling assets of $140 billion--the largest amount of virtually 

unreg.lated capital in the coun:try. 

But de~ite these impressive statistics, --- privata pensions have not 

lived up to tl:ai.r promise .. - In all too many cases, the pension promise shrinks to 

this: If you ren ~ n good healt1'> 1 • and if you stay with the same coMpa'lly until 

you are 65 years old, and U' the company i~ still in business, and if your department 

has not been aboli~hed, and if you haven't been laid off for too long a period, and 

if there is enough money in the tund, and if lhhat money has been prudently managed, 

• o• then you will get a pension, which may or may not be adequate for your needs. 

Pension refonn will be one of 11\Y majjor legislative ef~ -+"" ci•1ring tl1e 93rd 

Congress. ~ ~ ~ ~/ rZUf er/1'(.-~ 
~line vongre s works on pension plans, - a Labor .I:epartment regulation which 

' 

requires the disclosure of full information on what existing pension plans do is 

scheduled to go into effect on July 3lo The administrators of the pension plans must 

make this information available b3r the July date., Every worker can get this information 

~ 
in noti~es which are supposed to be posted on company bulletin boards and in 

comp~ newsletterso In addition, the individual worker can receive this information 

on requ stf .. 

The 11desoription form' that must be ma1e available is supposed to tell each 

employee in simple language what he has to do to be eligible for pension benefits. 

It is also supposed to tell him the amount of money being put into the funri bl.~OfE)ft.• 

# loyer, how benefits and contributions are computed, how lor ani 
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wom for basic and full rights, what the disability benefits are, vmat haprens to 

benefits in case of roorgl'r .he sale or tm compaey, and how claims can b~ filed. 

If an employee writes the pension plan headquarters for a copy of' the form, 

the employer must notif'y the employee that a copy will be delivered within 30 days .. 

As the Congre s:t wrks to improve private pension plan systams, this full-dis-

closure reguJa ti on should go a long way toward c ari-ng t :>the mystery that surrounds 

some plans., . .. 
~· Now let me tum to an entirely d if'ferent subject--the current Sjcylab ~ 

With our astronauts actually living in a laboratory ••••• out in space, 

the United states has ente:ded into a new era of ~ace exploration ., What you may not 

lalow is that Michigm will play a major part in the success of the Skylab mission . 

The Skyleb project includes as one of its major .functi.ons the use of $37 million 

.... 
worth of scientific cameras and sent?ors •••desi ned to study earth resources from 

our orbi tin"' , <bora tory in space. The Environmental Research Institute of Michiga1 

w-~ 
- 1~or role in analyzing and interpamting the data isiilii'tatr_e::.·ud ·.rtth 

Skylabl>s scientific ir..struments.. 

Skvlab is the size of a 10-story high buildingo 
,..,. 

It provides e spacious 

accomr.todations in which the astronauts are conducting their experimmts., Fort he 

$2 ' first time in manned space flight, astronauts have adequate facilities 

to conduct. in"'ns tve scientific tests. 1heir experiroonts should provide solid evidence 

of the usefuJness--or lack of usefulness--of space night, in solving tbe scientific 

problems of the earth., 

The Environmental Research Institute of Michigm will be condll'Cjiing seven earth 

resource projects with Skylab data.. These involve detectors of oil pollution in the 

oceans, the mapping of mineral deposits, and the aerosol content of the atmol'¢>mre~ 
This is your congre s:nnan, Jerry Ford~ reportir r! to you from the nation's capit o 

t 1 f.W U Ill! 'rf JJJJ# I 111 be back next week--same time, same sta ono' 11' rmlTTTT 
• 
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.. 
This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, talking to you trom the nation's capital . 

'lhe 200th birthday of our nation is le ss than four years away. Unless we ' ' .. 

~ 
an~ clean up our enviroj=nt, it will be celebrated in a growing clutter 

of litter. We will be unable to put our best foot forward 1n 1916 if the path is 

stre 'wrl with debris;. 

The need for a cleanup is great, since no part of nature is exempted from the 

b 

perva:;ive influence of pollution. The •••• byprodu11ts of industry, wastes from 

our homes, industrial chemicals, noxious gases and burned crankcase oil from auto-

mobiles help to comprise this dangerous mODolith. The solutions to many of' these 

problems ••••• aref very conplex and expensive. The individual • citizen 

often feels incapable of doing anything to help alleviate these problems. 

Tmre is, howf'ver, one form of pollution which is a direct re rul t of actions by 

individuals and, therefore, can be eliminated by individua!s. I refer to land pollution 

caused by careless littering. 

Litter is a national disgrace. It dots our landscage and spreads over it like 
$ 

an uncontrollable form of' cancer. Litter is caused by careless people, and it can be 

It is heartening to note that people from all aero ss the nation are rallying to 

a nationwide cleanup project called Johnny Horizon '16d ~ a project of the u.s. 

Interior lA!partment. In the ll)rds of Interior Secretary Rogers Morton, "Jolliley 

Horizon 116 stands for action. He represents and spesks for each and every concerned 
as ' 

citizen who wants to do something about making America a better place in which to 
~ 

live . 11 

'!he Jollney Horizon Program vas established by an act or Congress in Se~a.i.her ' 

of 1970 and signed into law by President Nixon. The slogan is: "Ist1s Clean"Up .Y 

' 
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The task before us is staggering. Last year, Americans bought 60 million tons 

of packaging and threw f!J.Way 54 mil ion tons. This amount is going up by six pe:l'W cent 
~ __, 

' 
each ye~, so it is predicb!d that by 1976 each person in America will use 660 pounds 

of packaging in one year. All too often, proper di. fPOSal is not utilized and the 

waste is tlrown on the ground or into a river. Cleanup of this litter 

astounding $500 million a year, and the cost is rising. 

Thus we are buying packaging and then m are paying to clean it up. In aerosol _,. 

cans, for instance, 16 per cent of the product cost is for the contatner.. In baby 
_. --
food, 36 per cent of the cost is for the jar. Returnable bottles _.. made an average _. _. 

of 31 trips between user and manufacture~ 20 years ago, and now the average is down 

to 19. Much of what we regard as garbage can and should be recycled instead of throlll --
into the environment. 

'Ehe Johnny Horizon Progran is an effort to explain "tthe problems of pollution 

and what each of us can do to help in the fight against pollution. More than 1,500 

organizations across the country have taken it upon themselves to join in this 

lCrthwhil.e project. They include chambers of commerce, schools, churches, youth 

groupp••• - conservation, civic and commercial organizations. In addition, the --
American Revolution Bicentennial Co11111tssion has officially recognized this progra~ 

as part of its activities leading up to 1976. 

Johnny Horizon 176 is a program i n&• which both young and old can participate .. 

For the yDung, brochures, posters, 11 tter bags and recorded instructions are available 

in a way which appeals to children. For adults, different tppes of anti-pollution 

campaign packets: have been prepared 'With emphasis on how to oonduct cleanup campaigns 

in every community. Information can be obtained by writing the Johnn.y Horizon Progran 
Coordinator, u.s. Department of In~rior, Washington~ D.C. 20240. 

ntis is your congre S3ma.n1 Jercy Ford, reporting to you from the nation's caj)ital.. 
I'll be back with you next week--same time, same station./111#1111/HI 

' 
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This is ~our congre~man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation's capital. - - - ,._ 
This week I would like to touch on a variety of topics in this • radio report. 

First off, let me tell you ho·~ pleased I am that the Pre sl.dent has announced -
a 60-day freeze on lib ole sale and ret&.l prices, w1 th the freeze to be followed by 

• 
an etfectivEJ ~stem of price controls. 

,-... 
There is no question that • the Administration made a bad mistake in going to -- ~ 

loose voluntary controls last Januar,y--the so-cilled Phase III ~steao Phase III, 
_...,... pi ~ 

very plainly, was a ;;or~ ~ ~ . 

t"'"" 
Now a we are back to a .freeze. which gives us a good chance to get a real handle 

~ 

on t~ inflation problem again. You may be sure I will do everything I can to help in --===---~ 
Another topic I would like to focus on today is tax reform. As you may know, the 

----~= 
~ 

House 1iiiiJ Wilys md Means Committee has oonducted a number of hearings on tax reform and --
the Administration has submitted its tax reform proposals to the committee . Something 

_.or--

I have discovered, through ~ mail , is that not.k all of ~ constituents realize I -- --
have sponsored a tax refonn proposal which wuld give a tax credit to parents for part 

,--.. 
of the tuition paid to aend their children to• nonpublic nonprofit elementary ala and 

secondary schools. ~ bill has the support of Ways and Means Chairman Wilbur Mills--and 

~ 

Mr . Mills recently said that "undoubtedly" my tax 7 a:pt - credits proposal will be 

included in the big tax reform bill to be prepared by his conrnittee . Speaking of too ., --- ~ ...... ___ _ 
r---' 

tax credit for nonp.-ic school education bill, illiiiiP Chairman Mills said: "'' m definitely 

commit1fd }2 it; the President ' s committed to it; and I think many of us in the Congress 

are. " 

'lb::lre are many other tax reform proposals under constderation as well, ,. --

, 
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One of these, which I support most strongly, would provide ••-•• taxpayers 65 
~ 

and older with a Federal tax credit for local property tax pqments in excees of 5 -
:p3r cent of their income-up to a max~um of $500. 

In addition, one of the major features of the Administration's bill is aimed at 

-preventing the weal thy frorrrj avoiding the payment of Federal~ income tuas. This 

proposal would wipe out tax shelters and produce about $800 million in extra revenues 

during its first year of operation. It W>uld affect about 1.30, 000 taxpayers . 

The ou tJ..ook for enacting these and otb:!r reform 11B asures still remains uncertain. 

As with eveg:, piece of major legislation, there are differing points of view which -
must be re rolved before any significant action is taken. I, for one, am going to ... 
continue to pre 93 for these tax refonn measures and will urge 11\Y colleagues to do the 

same. -
I would like now to voice sorre thoughts about the meetings about to take place 

between President Nixon and Soviet leader Brezhnev. 

I am most ropeful that these nseti~s will provide a sound foundation for -- -----
It is possible that the Nixon-Brezhnev meetings will pave the way for a second 

SALT Agreement reducing the danger of nuclear warfare, a new trade rel.a tionship which 

will be beneficial to both the u.s. and tb:! U.s.s.R., a European Security Treaty which 

will result in a mutual reduction of forces, the elimination of mutual irritants, an 

~ 

easing of 1a tensions, and a new era of space cooperation . 

If these meetings are as successful as they might be, we could emerge with real -~ 

prospects for ~ a generation of peaceo 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nat ion's 

vapital. t•n be talking with you again next week-same time, same station. -
#1111#1.'# 

' 
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This is your congressmm, Jerry Ford, reporting to J'OU from the nation's capitalo 

I would like to comment todsy on >~6 topice--the Nixon-Brezhnev summit r--
uJ. . 

talks~ tax credits for parents aending their children to nonprofit nonpublic elementary 

and secondary schoolU> •** ••• •u.tw 11:1 ·• '1 7 fb'jWI JMa•l 

As I look back upon the Nixon-Brezhnev summit meetings, I feel a great satisfaction. 

These meetings at tm Sllllllli t produced a number of significant steps toward wrld peace . 

The fruits of the Nixon-Brezhnev conference constitute historic advances toward peace 

for all mankind. 

,--
Let us consider what was achieved ..- at the SlJIIIlito 

The United Sta 1Bs and the Soviet Union formally agreed to consult each otmr 

me never there is a risk of nucla a~ war and to refrain from eny t lreat or use of force 

~ 

that w:>uld - ~opardize world peace . Flirthermore , in this "Agreement on the Prevention 

of Nucle,r War," the t1ol> nations joined in an alliance against nuclear confrontation, 

pledging that they ~uld work togetlEr to maintain world peace and to avoid serious 

' 
international confrontations . 

Preeident Nixon and Soviet leader B2ezhnev also sigmd a Declaration of' the 

Seven Principles, which promises to pave the w~ for a second Strategic Arms Limitation 

-Agreement. ._ These guidelines are similar to the joint U.S.-Soviet pronouncement 

in May 1971 which broke the impasse in the stalled SALT I negotiations. 

The Seven Principles Agreement collllli ts the u.s. and the U.s . s.R. to conclude a 

treaty limiting offensive nuclear weapons by 1974; pledges both nations to a permanent 

limitation on strategic nuclear weapons; and broadens SALT II talks to include 

,......_ 
"qualitative improvemert.s" in ~ offensive nuclear Eapons. It colllllits both sides not 

-only to a the limiting of' such -weapons but to an actual reduction of strategic weaponao 
I 1 

llr. Nixon and llr. Brezlmev also signed an agre-nt calling for incre~ '}) 

z_y 
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cooperation in developing peaceful uses or atomic energy--the first such practical 

--agreement - betwen the u.s. and the Soviet Union on a working level. Both sides 

are seeking a breakthrough that might result in the development or a ruclear reactor 

producing pollution-free electrical energy. 

As the summit meetings concil.uded, Mr. Brezhnev invited Mr. Nixon to visit Moscow 

next year and Mr. Nixon accepted. That 1974 swm:nit might well be the occasion for 

the signing of a broad treaty limiting offensive nuclear weapons, just as the 1972 

-.. 
~l'llz~s.:JJJIJJII••• smnmit in Moscow saw the signing of .a the treat:r limiting defensive nuclear 

weapons. 

There is no question but that the summit meetings recently concluded have• 

strengthened peaceful relations between Washi~1Dn and Moscow and have been most 

fruitful and productive . As we continue to build on this foundation, we can look 

....,II:PP1 r forwa:bd to :peace not only for this generation but beyond • 

...--.... 
Turning now to mother topic, we find that tte fuprema Court ~ last week 

, 

stfuck down the use of tax credits in New York and Pennsylvania to aBSist parents 

-~o send their children to noDP.Irofit nonpublic elementar,y and eecondar.y scho~. 

It would seem to rule out Federal income tax credits for such p~o~s. 
I co~sider this decision most unfortunatAQ~t and ur«atr;{In ~ view, parents whose 

children attend nonpublic schools - deserve a tax break because they carry a 

double burden. They pay public school ta:xes as well as the tuition necessary to 

keep nonpublic schools operating. I also believe it is healthy tor the country to 

keep our nonpablic schools in operation as competition for the public school system. 

But the facts are that many of our nonpublic schools are being forced to shut dolll tor 

credits for parents ~DOnpublic schoil pupils to be most regrettable. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to ;you from the nation r s cap!. t a1. 

I'll be back with you again next wek·-same time, sallE station.##### 
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This is your congre ~man, Jerry- Ford, reporting to )IOU from the nation's capital. 

I am deeply concerned abont the possibility of food shortages due to the cnrrent 

price freeze . The stories about the killing of baby chicks because it is unprofitable 

for poultry producers to raise chicken~solutely shocking. The sooner we~-

move fro• the .freeze into Phase IV price contro 1 s the 

~-
~ ••~1fhe Administration ~ be reaqy to get into Phase 

w'0~;;;;:.~ ~ 

better • 

.1~~ ~~ .t.._ -.,-, - ---
IV .'i7 1 11 1 1 i 1 

' : tr 
; JQ -

The poultr,y prodnc~rs , the livestock raisers, the fruit and vegetable farmers , the 

..... 
canners and the grocers have all told the ••• Cost of Living Council the same 

story. 
,_..,..-

'lhe freeze has put them in a squeeze bet'Ween rising costs and the prices -
they are able to charge . As a result, ._ they can ' t afford to produce certain items 

or stock them on their grocery Shelve& Consequently, they s~, shortages will soon 

develop if relief from the freeze in the form or a cost pass-through is not granted. 

will cause a new bulge in consumer food prices. 

Air:/ abrupt easing of the freeze 
- 4 

Next \Bek the I U. S. House _or Repre fltntatives is going to be ccnsidering a farm 

~c.o .. ~~ 
bill which is aimed at assuring J1t plentiful food for consumer~. ft would ~ut a ~ 

fioor under farm prices and would be effective for the next five crop years. 

The bill tm House Agriculture Co:mmi ttee is sending to the House floor is 

,. , 
similar to •••II a bill alread;y passed by the Senate. 

Known as the Agriculture and Consumer Protection Act, the fann bill has a target 

price concept. It would set a .floor on price s for each crop. If the farmer can get 

,_. 
that price, or :lia: a higher one, in the open market, the governl'03nt will pay him • ... 
nothing. If the farmer can't f obtain a price equal to the target price, he can -
still sell his crop in the open market but the government then will pay -

, 
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. 
~i.fference between what he received and the target price. 

Under the current farm program, the government pays producers of basic crops 

whether the free market prices are high or low. 

Farmers want to earn tb3ir money in the marketplace lilenever tmy can. I !) ' E --
Since food supplies are vi tal and becaus;) farmers have le SEr control over what they ~ 

receive for their products and what they must pay for their supplies than almost any - - ~~~ 
other business, they de 93rve a floor against dis aster. And~ will also as~ure - ,....... -... 
adequate food supplies for const.UDSrs. 

There is a difference bebieen the House and Senate bills as to what the target -
farm prices should be. And the Administration feels that the target prices in= J 

4A ~~~.J. .. ~~IJ-L~, 
tte Ho\lSe and senate bills are too h1$f Ssa ~llePe ., 1] !,!: t.n he • 88MJiliPQIIIi:l!l~ -

Whatever the final target prices are, they will hme to be tied to farm production 

costs. If the costs of operating a farm go up or down, the target prices slDuld be 

increased mr dec~ased. This is only fair. -
Anotter change in the new fa:nn bill is that paymnts to a producer cannot exceed 

$201 000. At pre:.nt, there is a limit of $551 000 per commodi"'T~;, ~ 1 

The current wheat certificate program will be ended--as will the proce gqor's 

tax, sometimes referred to as •the bread tax." 

The milk pro gram w:>uld be supported at 80 per cent of parity. The sale of grain 
#1 

abroad under the Public Law 480 progr~·-the Food for Peace Program-~ould be 

continued. 

'lhis new farm program is important to all Americans. EV'eryone is a consumer of 

~ood. Beyond that, about one-fourth of all job~ in private employment are related 

to agriculture. Abmut 4i million people are employed in agriculture, almost as many 

as in the transportation, steel and automobile industries combined • .. 
This is your congressman, Jerry Fo~, reporting to you from the nation • s 

I'll be badk ~week--same ti~, gam ~ation.#######fl ..._. -

, 
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This is your congre 59'1Tlan, Jerry Ford, reporting to you trom the natioo 's capital • ... 
It is a measure of how far Atoorica and the rest of the world have travelled toward 

-. 
~ 

peace that the public is more concerned today about - tearing dovn tax shelters than ,. .. 
it is about building fallout shelters. 

iia have been using the slogan, "A generation of peace . " Before we fall into 

the habit of accppting it just •s a slogaD, let ' s look at some of the thing~ that 

have happened in this world in - the last t w o years. 

Not only has America entered into productive talks with Rus~ia and the People's 

Republic of China, but the pursuit of peace has taken hold throughout the ll>rld. 

North Korea is talking with South Korea. China is talking to Japan . Pakistan is - - - -
tallking to India. East Gennany is talking to West Germany. North Vietnam and South - _. -
Vietnam, despite some problems remaining to be re S>lved, are talking to ille ach otmr. -

The war in Vietnan has been ended and our American combat forces have come home. 

Home, too, are ouP..American PaWs. Their heads are held high, and they are on their - -
feet--not on their ••• lmee s. • For the first time in a generation, no young 

-.. :::. '=' 
_ _. _ _. 

Americans are being drafted to serve in the armed forces of f.our country. 

Because of the ~aments iJeache d between the 5 United States md the Soviet 
~ 

Union, our two nations are enga~d in the far more productive pursuit of rattli~ 
---- _. ¢ 

plowshares instead of rockets. 

>' 
11111111- Our talks with Russia are easing tensions, ---

and the - direct talks bet-ween our two nations are centering on trade . We may wll -
be headed toward a mutual reduction of forces--although let me say at this point that 

-.. ~ 

it would be a terrible mistake for the United States to reduce its forces in Europe 

unilateral Jy, If A we did that, what would tmre be to negotiate? ... 
A new spirit of conciliation has replaced the 

depnte . This is why I am hopef'ul ••••• about a mutual reduction -

' 
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Never before have the charnes been so good for our children and grandchildren to ... 

FoUrteen years ago a Soviet leadeiP talking about •burying• the United State So 

It is good that now we are talking a bout burying our differences. 

p -

'lbere are of' course many other problems f'aci~ the United States at this juncture 

"'• 
in our historyo We have the .... -
the Senate Ervinf ComrnitU.e hearings. 

ramifications. But with the Senate Committee operating, and a special prosecutor 

f~nctioninp, and a grand jur,y functioning, I feel sure the entire t~will come out 

and • that all or tm guilty will be brought to justice. -- ---We must ~at this poiht be very concerned about our econo;o Js I view it, 

the eoononv currently is slowing down and wU~ continue 
~ 

rece ssiono This is a healthy development. It lrlll tend 

to slow down but ~ thout a 

to holdM rlces witil or 

without te Phase IV • A. t the sane time, unemployment is going down. 

Blt we must move to Phase IV of price controls as quickly as po ~ible because the -pre B3nt price freeze is ••••• producing difficul tie s• throughout ..., the food --
industry. 'lhe freeze is nothing to cheer about lihen it caums Crown Packing Company, 

Michigm.'s second largest meat packer, to shut down and ~ brings • a warning f'rom 

Frederick & Herrud, the largest meat packer in the state, that the~ might hsve to 
a 

do • the same. You cannot expect the meat packers • or anyore else connected with the ...... 
food industry to supply the public with food at prices that mean a loss instead of a --

d 'E profit. 

This is your cnngre ssman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation 1 s ....... 
capital. I 111 be talking with you again next week--same tbe, same station 0 ....... ,_.,. - ...... -

11#11#111111 

' 
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This is k?ur congre $1118. n, Jerry Ford, reporting to you fl'!om the nation's capital. 

During the last month, Treasury Secretary Stultz, the chairman of the Cost of 

Living Council, other members of the Council and senior staff officials of the Coet 

of Living Council have been consulting with cons,uners, buslne S9lllen, farmers, 

Congressional leaders, and government otficia.Ls in Sl.. l.ft p:r ts of tl:m country. On the 

basis of all those..-consultations, the Colt of Living Council has put together the -
Phase IV price control program announced last Wednesday. 

In my view, the Phase IV progran is the best that could be devised to meet the -
present situation as regards inflation and the economy. 

Although the freeze was keeping prices stable at c:; retail levels, it Wa9 causing 

busine ~ shutdowns and unemployment and creating shortages in the food industry. -
Among the problmas created by the freeze w&re situations where the cost of 

proce sst~ or distributing food products was above the freeze price. It is exactly 

this which forced Crom Packing Co., the second largest meat packer in Michigan, to --
shut down t 111 Zs on July 4 and .-nearly closed down Frederick & Herrud, which -----
operateS~~ plants in Grand Rapids, Detroit and Wilmington1 N.C. The freeze also caused - ,...._ 
trash truit and vegetable farmers to ... incur losses because low market prices had 

prevailed durtng the base period or the freeze prices were based on last year's crop. ---
So now price ceilings have been lifted on all agricultural products except beef 

in order to permit a pas~-through of raw agricultural product cost increa~e~ incurred 

since June 8 by procescor!L distributors and retailers on a dollar-for-dollar basis. 

Ooillngs on beef prices will continue until September 12. on Sept. 12, the~price 
ceiling .. will end and there will be a pas~-throngh of other cost jncreases on a -
ddllar-for-dollar basis. This second stage of the food controls program will~--~ 

<..-\ 

food sector under control rules similar to the rules for the industrial servi1!e, retai}1 

' 
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and wholesale sectors of the econoJIG". 

Except for foods, the freeze on prices will remain in effect until Augustil 12. 

pL .. 
However, modifications of the freeze rules will be made to IIIIi•• relieve its most 

serious inequities. -
The fundamental pricing rule of Phase IV is that prices are parmi tted to rise 

as much as costs rise, in dollars par unit of output, without any profit margin on -jhe additional costs. 

Large firms--those with annual sales in exces~ of 1100 million--will be required 

to notit,r the Cost of Living Council of intended price increases and m~ not put them -
into effect for 30 days. During that period, the Council may deny or suspend the 

proposed increase, - -
These are tough rilles--in some respects tough*r than during Phase n. But the - -- --

inflatiooary situation tod~ is ~ays more difficult than during Phase II. 

Nowhere have the difficulties created by price controls been made more apparent 

than in the case of food. Since the ceilings were placed on neat prices on March 29, -
and especially since the freeze was imposed on June 13, food has given the clearest 

evidence of the harm that controls do to supplies. 1Je have read of baby chicks being -
drowned and pragnEil t sows and cows ,I bearing next year 1 s food, being slaughter~- -and 

packing plants clo eed down. 

Special attention is being given in the post-rreeze period to stabilizing the cost 

of food, But the real key to curbing food prices lies ----•• :: in increasing 81111 

supplles1 not in price controls, - - ..... There id no way, with or without controls, to prevent -. - -........ 
a substantial rise in food a' 1 prices. lbwever, by 1974 we should be able to 

achieve - a much more moderate rate of infiati on, By that time, the good f"~ ":t.~ 
;' 
<:P 
:;:g 
:to. 

in prospect for this year should have produced a much larger supply of foodt••••.-.·' 
This is ~congreS"lman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation's ~ 

I ' ll be back ~you again next ll3ek--sane time, same station.lllfllllfl#l - --

' 
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~This is your congre~man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation's capit.l. 

The "Battle of the Budget" bet-ween the President and the Democratic-control.lad 

Congre s=; continues. The spending merchants in Congre g; still ~en to have the upper 

hand, although Presi.denthl vetoes have been upheld on the big spending bills. 

The battle of the budget is beine: waged in tmr c ongre ~donal committees and 1111 

the floor of tho House and Senate. This year it is being waged with a special kind 

of grimne!ISD becau m the Administration and its supporters realize it·~ a case of 

'now or never" if W3 are to get a handle on Federal ~ending. 

One of the most fi~ally irresponsible pieces of legislation pas"'ed by the House 

thi~ session is the Health, Educa.tion and Welfare Department appropriation bill. It 

would increase funding for HE1tll!l and the Labor Iepartment by $1.9 billion over 1 ast 

year. I oppo~ed this maa~ure. I voted again~t it after a move by House Republican~ 

to cut $632 mill ion from the bill failed. I cannot understand how anyone KXK in the 

Congre m can vote for sharp incroa,es in Federal J! spending at the same time that 

' 
prices are rising and the dol tar is being devalued. Until we iar•ad learn to live 

within a budget, we are going to continue to increase our national debt, and the 

problems of inflation and devaluation will continue. 

Lebt statistics are not interesting. 1hey do, however1i'.w tell 'a story. As 

l•ec<mtly as%~ 1940, our· national debt was $43 billion. Now, Jd: a little over 

three decades later, it top~ $455 billion, a tenfold increase. The per capita 

• 
share of that debt h~ s risen from ~367 to iJ $2,046--or $8,184 for the average family 

of four. There have been three warf'l in the meantime, which l:xlltboosted the debt 

considerably. But that im't the mole story. And regardle ~ of how we ~ant it 

the fact remains that we £!.9. spend :.tt nearly half a trillion doll ars more thm we 

took in over this period from 1940 to the present. 



-2-.. 

It has al v.eys been popular to advocate R~nding on 1=0cial welfarn programs. 

If a politician trias to b~lY vote~ with private money, he 1 s a crook. But if he tries 

to b~ them with the people's own money, he's a great liberal. Since public money 

' doe~n t appear to belong to ~~yone, there's always the temptation to bestow it on 

someone in the name of the public good. 

This is why social welfare spending has gone from $24 billion in1965 to $7I. 8 

billion in 1972 and to $83.6 billion in 1973. For fiscal 1974, th~ President is 

proposing $93.8 billion, a 12 per cent increa~e over last fisdal year. But even an 

increase of 390 per cent in just nine years isn't enough for the fl)ending nBrdhants 

of the 93rd Congre sso~ They want still more of your tax dollars spento .And if 

~Y spend more tax dollar~ than the Govemoont collects under pre~ent tax rates, then 

we either add to the Federal debt or a tax increase is in order. I personally am 

strongly oppo~d to any kind of a Federal tax increase--gaso1 ina tax or any other klnd • . 

I am K supporting President Nixon in his efforts to collar spending ••• to get D:tour 

outleys in line with what we take in. We em 't afford to Jllllilr:membark on massive 

fiscal fantasies ••• broad-ecale programs with small-scale planning. 

Gpvernment is our single biggest bu ~ne ~o In 1971, the last fullJ year for 

which total figure 1'1 are available, Federal, State and local government generated .. 

$137 billion in income for wage-earners. In the same year, private services totalled 

$110.5 billion; durable goods manufaeturing, $13?.8 billion; non-durable goods, 

'· 

$90.2 bil1 ion; wholesale and retail trade, $130.7 billion. Income from Government 

provides nearly one doll ar out of every five in our national earni ngs. Government 

spending hm lldi:Jal a direct effect on our economy. Go·rernment over-51)ending has& 

created today1 s infiationary binge. I would like to see Americms tell their congreg::men 

and senators how thAir tax dollars should be spent. If they support fiscal responsibility 
they should say so . It's their money ••• their future ••• their country! j 

l'hts is your congressman, Jerry Ford~ rep9rting to you from the natio~lj; capttal.j 
I'll be back next week ••. satm time, sane station.fl## ,'-# -

' 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

nation's capital. 

Recently Congress has been focusing on recapturing powers which 

supposedly have been usurped by the Executive Branch. To this end, the 

Congress has passed legislation limiting the power of the President to 

refuse to spend funds appropriated by the Congress and a bill sharply 

curbing the President's power to wage undeclared war. 

To limit the President's power to hold back on spending the House 

passed a so-called anti-impoundment bill. This bill would require the 

President to inform the House within 10 days of a decision to impound 

certain funds. The President would be forced to spend this money if 

either the House or the Senate disapproved his impoundment decision within 

60 days. 

As passed by the House, this bill also set a spending ceiling of 

$267.1 billion for fiscal 1974 which Republicans unsuccessfully tried to 

reduce to $263.3 billion. If the Congress exceeds the budget ceiling, 

the President then would have to make a flat percentage cut across the 

board in all but certain sacrosanct programs to bring the total outlays 

down to the ceiling. 

I voted against this bill because the Congress should be getting 

hold of Federal spending in a responsible way -- by adopting budgetary 

control procedures unanimously recommended by a House-Senate Study 

Committee three months ago. Instead of bringing this budget control 

bill to the House floor, the Democrats have allowed it to languish in 

the House Rules Committee. In a move marked by extreme partisanship, 

they passed over the budget control bill and brought up the anti-impoundment 

legislation ... which the Preisdent is almost certain to veto. 

The Senate has also passed an anti-impoundment bill. The Senate 

bill would order an end to impoundment unless both Houses of Congress 

approved the President's action within 60 days. 

I would like to turn now to the war powers legislation. 

(more) 

' 
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If we learned anything at all from our frustrating experience in 

Vietnam, it was that we must prevent congressionally UNauthorized 

U. S. participation in future Vietnams. 

That was the mood when the House wrestled with the controversial 

War Powers Bill. That measure restricted the power of the President to 

involve the United States in future armed conflicts. As passed by the 

House, the bill requires the President to stop any commitment of U. S. 

armed forces to combat outside the United States at the end of 120 days 

unless Congress has approved his action. 

The problem with this approach to undeclared wars is that it is negative 

rather than positive. Under terms of the War Powers Bill, Congress ... by 

remaining inactive, by doing nothing . . . would have veto power over a 

Presidential decision. 

Before the bill was finally passed, the House voted on a pair of 

positive amendments -- amendments which I supported. One amendment would 

have required Congress to act one way or the other by approving or 

disapproving, within 120 days, the President's commitment of U. S. troops 

to combat. The other amendment would have required affirmative action 

by the Congress to terminate a military action undertaken by the President 

in emergency situations. I supported both amendments, but unfortunately 

both failed. 

Congress, I believe, should be willing to stand up and be counted 

not lie back in the weeds and make major policy decisions by default. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

Nation's capital. I'll be back with you next week-- same time, same 

station. 

# # # 
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This is l..our congras..c;man, Jerry !gr<Drt reporting to you from the nation's capital. 

,.--... 
Recently Congress has bean ~ focusing on recapturigs powers which supposedlY 

have been usurped by the Executive Branch. To thil!t end, the Congress has passed 

legil!tlation ltmittng the power of the President to reful!te to spend funds appropriated 

by the Congre ss and a bill sharply curbing the President's power to wage undeclared 

war • ........ 
To limit the PresialBnt 's power to holdf' back on spending the House passed a 

so-called anti-impoundment bill. This bill would require the President to inform 

the House within 10 d~l!t of a decil!tion to impound certain funds . The President would 

be !creed to spend this money if either the House or the Senate a disapproved his 

impoundment decision within 60 d~s. 

~ ,---
As passed _, by the House, this bill also .. set a spending ceUing of $267. 1 

billion far .fiscal 1971l which Republicans unsuoce ssfully tried to reduce to $263.3 

~ -
billion. If the •11fMwlt Congress exceeds the budget ceiling, the President then 

~ ~-wuld have to mace a nat percentage cut across the .._board in all but 

certain sacrosanct programs to bring the total outla.rl!t down to the ceiling. 

spending in a resgons i bl e way-by ... "'"""~ adopting budgetary control 

procedures unanimously recommended by a House-Senate Study Comittee three months ago. 

Instead of bringing this budget control bill to the Houl!l8 floor, the !Snocrats have 

..--
allowed it to lmguish in the House Rules Committee. In • a move marked by extreme 

partisanship, they passed over the budget control bill and brought up the mti-· _, 
,.--

impoundment legislation • •• which the President 1.~ almost certain to veto. 

a 

'lhe Senate has also paseed an anti-impoundment bill. 
<, 

.Lhe Senate bill wo.d!td order~J 
~d. ;. 

an end to impoundment unlesft both Houses 
;:::&! 
$2 

..._ :;;o I 

·~~ .;; 
of Congre as approved the President·~ 
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wi 1h in 60 days . 

I would like to tum now to the war powers legislation. 

If' we learned anything at all from our frustrating experience in VietiUI'Il, it wAs 

,--
that we must preYent congre ffiicnally • U!.tauthorized U.s. participation in future --
Vietnams. 

That was tm mood~ when the House wrestled with the controversial War 

Powers Bill . That measure restricted the power or the President to involve the 

,.._ 
United States in f'uttire armed conflicts. As pasPed ._ by the House, the bill 

r--. 
requires the Presidmt to etDp any commitment of' u.s. armed farces to lit combat 

outside tm United States at the end of' 120 days unless Congress has approved his 

acticn . 

...--.. 
The problem with t hls approach to undeclared wars is that it is .. negative 

-..,.,.,JIV ratmr that ...... positive . Under terms of' the War Powers Bill, Congre!mu ebY -
~ """" remaining inactive, b~ ooing nothing • •• would • hare veto power over a Presi<imtial 

decisim . 

r-
Bef'ore the bill was • finally pas~ed, the Houea voted on a pair or positive 

amencbnents--amendrrents which I supported. one amendment would have required Congress 
0.: 

,--. 
to EC~ one wey or the otm r by approving or disapJtoving1 within 120 days , the 

President ' s commitment or u.s. troops to conbat. The otmr amendment would have 

required affirmative action by the Congress to terminaate a military action undertaken 

~ 

by the President in emergency si1nations. I supported both amendments, but unfortunately 
...... _. .. .__. .. .--- P__.-

t>oth failed. 

Congress, I believe, should be willing to stand up and be counted • •• hot lie back in 

the weeds and make major policy decisions by default. 

This is your congre !!!man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the ........ 
! 111 be back with you next week--same time, same etation. 

--- --- - f###### 

Nation 1 s capital . } 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford. 

Congress is in recess this month and I am touring the Fifth District 

in my mobile office. This is also a good time to take stock of what Congress 

has done during the first seven months of this year. 

Most of the major legislation is still in the congressional pipeline. 

There is very little important legislation that has gone through the entire 

legislative process. 

We approved an increase in Social Security benefits. We passed a 

minimum wage bill. We approved an omnibus farm bill. And we hammered out 

a compromise which calls for an end to the bombing of Communist forces in 

Cambodia on August 15. 

But, mostly, Democrats in the Congress have been engaged in forcing 

the President to spend more tax dollars, to increase the federal deficit. 

You may recall that the President was determined to hold total Federal 

outlays for fiscal 1973 to $250 billion, and so he impounded billions of 

dollars that had been appropriated by the Democratic-controlled Congress. 

He refused to spend the money on the basis that certain programs could not 

be justified. 

The liberal Democrats did their darndest to try to force the 

President to spend these additional billions. They passed legislation 

mandating the spending, and the President followed suit with several vetoes. 

Then the liberal Democrats tried to pass the mandated spending bills over 

the President's veto but fortunately there were enough fiscally responsible 

members of Congress to prevent this. And so the veto override attempts 

failed. 

The President had anticipated a Federal deficit of $25 billion even 

with total Federal outlays held to $250 billion. Fortunately, Federal 

revenues exceeded estimates. And this, coupled with the President's success 

in holding back spending, meant that we ended up fiscal 1973 with a deficit 

of $14.4 billion instead of the expected $25 billion deficit. 

The liberal Democrats underscored their confrontation mood by passing 

so-called anti-impoundment legislation. These bills, approved by both 

' 
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the House and Senate, would force the President to spend funds which he 

had chosen to impound. The bills also set a fiscal 1974 spending ceiling 

and provided that if Congress exceeds this ceiling the President shall make 

proportional cuts across the board except for certain exempted programs. 

In the House, Republicans tried to cut t·he spending ceiling by about 

$4 billion but were defeated. 

A much better approach to economy in the federal government is the 

Budgetary Control Act, which would establish a Budget Committee in the 

Senate and the House to make sure that Congress does not exceed the budget, 

or provides the necessary revenue if it does. This is the approach to 

fiscal responsibility I favor--not the confrontation approach of an 

anti-impoundment bill. The President should have some flexibility when it 

comes to spending--or not spending--appropriated funds. 

There are, of course, many other bills which should be approved 

before the Congress calls it quits this year. We should pass trade reforms, 

pension reforms, tax reforms, health insurance legislation, health maintenance 

organization legislation, a bill to keep the Northeastern Railroads operating, 

an anti-hijacking bill, and a bill establishing a new Natural Resources 

Department. 

Time is running out for major bills still in the congressional 

pipeline. The House Ways and Means Committee was supposed to be well 

along with the trade bill by August Recess time, but now that committee 

will be lucky to report a trade bill out by October. Waiting in the wings 

is tax reform. Hopefully, we will get action on both trade reform and tax 

reform this year. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford. I'll be talking with you 

again after Congress resumes its deliberations in September. 

# # # 

' 
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This is your congre e;man, Jerry Fordj ~-•••-.-... ••••••••••• -nd -I am tour in the Firth District in mobile office. This is also 

Conlre es is in recess this month a good time to take stock 

of what Congress has done during the fir>st seven months of this year. 

Most of the major l!J gislation is et.ill in the congressional pipeline . There is very 
_.... -

little important legislation that has •••• gone through the entire legislative ......, 
process. 

We approved an increase in Social Securij;;y benefits. We passed a minimJIIIl wage bill. 

We approved an omnibus farm bill. And we hammered out a compromise which calls for an .. 
end to the-; bombing of •••• Communist forces in Cambodia on August 15. 

But mostly J Ilm!ocrats in the Congre "' have been engapd in~ c t » the President 

z-1s';;r:t:·/~;j . .: = !!:..~~. 
You my recall that th9 President was determined to hold total Federal outlays for 

fiscal 1973 to $250 billion, and so he impounded billions of dollars that had been 

,_ r " 
appropriated by the Democratic-controlled 'usCongre B3o He · i*t refl.UI8d to spend the 

money~~ ~ "tiJ ~ ~ ~ ,.>tlrl-t*:! ~ 
~r.ts did their darneist to try to force the Preeident to spend the~e 

bills over the President1s veto but fortunately there were enough fiscally responsible ._.... 

members of Congress to prevent this. And so the veto override attempts failed. 

'lhe President had mticipated a Federal deficit of $25 billion even with total 

4 ... 
Feder at outleys held to $250 bill ion. •• Fortunate~, Federal revenues 

¢ 

exceeded estimatee. And this, coupled with the President's l&d success in holding ...,.,.,_.. 
,....... 

back spending, meant that we ended up fiscal 1973 with _.. a deficit or $14. 
_.....,.._...._~-

instead of the expected $::5 billion deficit. 

' 
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The liberal Democrats underscored th.eir confrontation mood by passing so-called 

anti-impoundment legislation. 'Ibese bills, approved by both the House and Senate, --

President ehall make proportional cuts aero g;; the board except for certain exempted 

programs. '1-.~ ~/(~ t:;;dt.c..:r~ ~~ ~-
~~~~~ ::;;;{. 

iJ ··a r s ua s a. 14 -. ~ ·l./_,/ r£;... 
Lg ~~#frd ~ ~~ 

•••••• the Budgetary Control Act, which - would q5tablish a Budget ... , 
Comrni ttee in the ••• Senate and the House to make sure that Congre es does not 

exceed the budge~or provides the necessary revenue if it does. This is the approaCh --
to fiscal responsibility I favor--not the confrontation a£Rroach of an anti-impoundment -- ........ . ~ ~~ 

bill. The Preeident should have some flexibilit:r Wten it .::;,o;, apen~pro~ted 
funds . 

--There are, of cour~e, many other bills which should be approved .. before the 
~ 

Congre s.c: call s it quits this year . We should pass trade reforms, pension reforms-, 

tax reforms, health insurance legislat ,on, health maintemnce orgcnization legislation, 

~ 
a bill to keep the Northeastern Railroads operating, an anti-hijacking bill"a bill 

establishing a new Natural Resources Departmen~ 811s•d._..l=lll?ll!li?I!IFI!il-'~~'~~&--'t!!&~~,.--7 .. 

Time is running out for major bills still in the congressional pipeline . The House 

.,. 
Ways and Means CoJIIII.ittee was suppose~ to be well• along with the trade bill by August 

--Recess t ime)bu t now • that commit tee- will be lucky to report a trade bi 11 out by ·----October. Waiting in the wings is tax reform. Hopefully, we will get action on both 

trade reform and tax reform this year. 

This is your congre l!f'!171an, Jerry Fordf.-'!!11111•~-.. - ... _ I'll. be talk!ng with 
\ 

.~~!~!fte~3~c~S~g~?~F~?~~P~.~t~d~d~1~i~b~~t~·]~~.~S~t~b~ ...... [ ............ £} you aga1n a r orusre ss resumes 1 s e era 1ons 1n ep em ero / 

1111111111#11 
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This is your conr;re s=mmt, Jerry ?orde z • li>t!W!!'!"t~w; yfM·ilr,•*•• .. ••'lL- a. 1£ II *k 
and I run touring the Fiff,h Di~tri c.t in rr.y mobile office . This is also 

Con~ s:; is in race ~s this rnonthA1FIIlf41i"9'J x:if . a a good time to .take stock 

of whc:t Congre s:; has d()ne during the fir:-st seven months of this year. 

Most of the mP.jor Je gislat on is ~ill in the congre sqional pipeline . There i~ very 

little important legislation that has -•~nllli· gone through the entire legislative 

proce ~~. 

vie ap):lroved an incre~se in Social Securij;y benefitso 1~e passed a minimmn wage bill. 

l-Ie approved an omnibu~ fnrm bill. And we hammered out a compromise which c alls f or an 

.. 
end to the fl'a bombing of • · ); 1 Us Commnni!::t forC·3 ~ in C2mbodia on August 1.5. 

Bu:,mostly JLemocrat~ i n the Congre ~ have been engaged in fighting with the President 

over ~pending and i.n trying to make the Pre~i -:Bnt look be.d. 

You nay recall th~t tl:e President wa~ determined to hold total Federal outlays for 

f:!sca.l 1973 to $2.50 bill ion, and ~o he impounded billion~ of dollar~ that had been 

,.. 
ap!)ropriated by the U3lnocratic-control1ed t Congre g; . He siMply r9fnsed t o spend the 

money. 

1_1be~ 
'l'he..,.~mocrll.ts did tPeir dernac}est to t,ry to force the Pre~ident t o Rpend these 

additional billions. TheYlJpas~ed legi~lation mandating the spending, and the Pre~_ident 

liberal , 
followed "1Ui t by vetoing it. '.Lhen th~m~crats tried to pas~ the .-mandated spending 

bills over the President ' R veto but fortunately there were enough fi!':cally re!=!ponsi.ble 

mAmbers of Congresn to prevant thiso And so the veto over~ide attempts failed • . 

The President had anticipated a Federal deficit of $2.5 billi on even with total 

... 
Federal outlBys held to $250 billion. "'" J dl'l:t Fortunately, Federal revenne~ 

exceeded estimate~'~• .And this, coupled \vith the President1 s eillil• I'!Ucce sc; in holding 

~ 
back spending, meant that we ended up fil:lCc.l 1973 with ..- a deficit of $lh.4 bill ton 

instead of the expected $25 billion deficit. 

' 
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The liberal Democrats underscorsd their confrontation mood by passing so-cal ' ed 

.?nti-impoundment legi!'llation. These bilJ s, approved by both the Hou~e and Senate, 

,.:::=:~ .... 
would force too Pre~i.dent to ~end funds mich he had chosen to impound. .. The bills 

......,also set a fi~c~l974 spending ceiliry~~.md 
IJIMI8MMt •ji(Jt8aa)E.. ,.......,. ·provid~that if Congre !'!3 exceeds t.his ceiling the 

President shall make proportional cuts aero cs the board except for certain exempted 

programs. 

Tmre fire m.sny ptace.- of major legtslation 'llhich Congre ~ shoul.d enact before 

adjourning for tl:.e year. 

~ 
One of theso is the Budgetary Control Act, which _.. would extabli~h a Budget 

""' Committee in the S IBkiL Senaw and the Hou~e to make sure that Congre~ does not 

exceed the budget or provide~ the nece~~ary reverme if it does. This i~ the approach 

to fiscal responsibility I favor--not the confrontati.on arproach of an anti-impoundTT!ent 

-d\ ~.·/C.·~ j---
bill . The President ~bould have some flexibility 'lil.Gn it c001es to spend'fng,.ap"'"'ropl1.a.ted 

funds . 
' 

Ther€! are, of conr~e, tnany other bills which shonld be ar; roved • before the 

Congre s:: cal ]~ it quitf' this year • He should pas~ trade reforms , pendc-n reformr-, 

tax reforms, health insurance legi sl et ion, h e>l th maintemnce org mization legislation, 

a bill to keep the Northeastern Ra:i.lrodds operating, an anti-hijacking 'oill1 a bill 

establishing a new Natural Re~ourca~ Department, and a fuels and energy bill. 

Time is running out for major bills ~till in the congressional pipeline . The Hou~e 

P" 
Ways and Neen~ Committee wa~ sup:coseci* to be we11• along with the t.rade bill by August 

... 
Reces~ time) but now • that connuittoe- will be lucky to report a trade bill out by 

October. \'laiting j n the wi.ngs i~ tax reform. Hopefv.lly, we r:1 11 get action on both 

trade reform and tax reform this year . 

This is your congro ~man, Jerry Fordf•• . ••~aaga :1 • I'll. be 

you again after Conc:;ro ~ resumer. its deliberation~ jn September. 

ll####ll# 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the Nation's 

capital. 

It is not only legislative developments which have an impact on the 

lives of Americans. Two fairly recent events which are important to us all 

are the Supreme Court decisions dealing with pornography and governmental aid 

to nonpublic schools. 

The Supreme Court ruled against aid to nonpublic schools in New York 

and Pennsylvania cases involving tax credits. This is the approach contained 

in a bill I introduced at the outset of the first session, 93rd Congress, in 

the hope of providing tax relief for parents sending their children to 

nonprofit nonpublic elementary and secondary schools. My bill would have 

provided parents of nonpublic school children a Federal income tax credit of 

up to $200 per year per student. But the Supreme Court decision indicates 

that this approach would be declared unconstitutional. 

I hope some alternative can be worked out. Because of the potential 

flood of students into public schools if our nonpublic school system should 

collapse, every taxpayer could feel the effects of the Supreme Court decisions 

in the New York and Pennsylvania cases. Besides that, I have always felt it 

is unfair to make the parents of nonpublic school children carry a double 

load simply because they were exercising their right to send their youngsters 

to schools of their choice. 

The Supreme Court's decision on pornography gives citizens the right to 

say what kind of literature and movies they want in their communities. The 

ruling, if properly enforced, will help to rid us of the plague of smut while 

not compromising freedom of speech. 

President Nixon's four appointees to the Supreme Court, joined by 

Associate Justice White, performed corrective surgery on prior rulings by 

the liberal Warren Court. The Burger Court held that a challenged work must 

show "serious literary, artistic, political or scientific value" which may be 

judged by "contemporary standards." 

Moreover, the Court said that a national standard of pornography is 

unworkable. It ruled that states and communities, working within the Court's · 

' 
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broad guidelines, may now use local standards in determining the merits of 

a work. 

The turnabout is of monumental importance to the United States. The 

smut industry, which had wrapped itself in the cloak of freedom of speech 

under the Warren Court rulings, had emerged from the underground and spread 

its wares across the country like a disease. Pornography became big business. 

The rise of pornography was encouraged by the inability of the Warren 

Court to decide on a viable definition of pornography. Justice Brennan said 

he was "reluctantly forced to conclude that none of the available formulas are 

acceptable." 

The decision of the Burger Court is not perfect. The Court agreed on 

a working definition of pornography, but further clarification may be needed. 

In addition, many state legislatures may have to rewrite statutes dealing with 

pornography before the new guidelines can be fully implemented. 

Despite the shortcomings, however, the Supreme Court has taken a step 

toward reaffirming the basic morality of the American people. 

Hard-core pornography is a plague that demeans the First Amendment 

freedoms and eats away at the American spirit. To allow it to flourish would 

say something about our society that we are not willing to say or have said. 

There is no inconsistency in upholding freedom of speech while pro

hibiting the rampaging of pornography in our communities. As Chief Justice 

Burger said, obscenity has never been protected by the First Amendment. The 

Supreme Court, after 15 years of permissiveness, has reaffirmed that the moral 

foundation upon which this nation was built is still intact. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

nation's capital. I'll be talking with you again next week--same time, same 

station. 

# # # 

, 
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This is your congre esnan, Jerry Ford, reporting to you trom the Nation 1 s capital . 

It is not onJy legislative developments which have an impact on the lives of 

Americans. Two fairly recent events lihich are ,!mportant to u~ all are the Supreme 

Court decisions dealing with pornograp~ and to nonpublic schools. 

tJIII!0i
The Supreme Court ruled again~t aid to nonpublto schools in New York and 

Penn8Yl vania cases involving tex credits. This is the approach contained in a bill 

I introduced at the outset of the first session, 93rd Congress, in the hope of 

providing ••• tax relief tor parents semi~ their children tolf nonprofit 

nonpublic elementary and secondary schools. My bill weuld have provided parents of 

nrmpoblic school children ' I Fedorale inco.., tox creriit of up to~ 
~ pi 

per year pe1'9 student. But the Sup,..eme O:>urt decision 

,.... 
approach would bef declared unconstitutional. 

p 
I hope some altemative can be worked out·••• Because of the potential flood 

~ 
or students ~ into public schools if our nonpublic school system should collapj[se, 

every taxpayerf could feel the effects of the Supreme Court decis ons in the New York 

parents onpublic school children carry a ....... double 

~he,y were exercising their right to send their youngsters to school~ of their choice. 

the right to say lihat / Tho Supre.., Court's docision on pornography givos citizens 

kind of literature and movies they want in their communities . The ruling, if properly 
¢Z 

enforced, will help to rid us or the plague of smut while not co~~promising freedom --of speech. 

President Nixon's four appointees to the Supreme Court, joined by Associate 

Justice White, performed corrective surgery on prior rulings by the liberal W~)!. '.: 
l - '· -. . ( 

~ ~ ~ 
Court. The • Burger 8ourt held that a challenged w:>rk must show "serious j~ JJ ___ _.,t___/ 
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artistic, political or scientific value" which may be judged by "contemporary 

standards." 

MOreover, the Court said that a national standard of pornography is unworkable. =· 
It ruled that states and communities, working within the Court ' s broad guideltoes1 

m~ no~ use local standards in determining the merits of a work. 

p L 

The turnabout is of monumental importance to the United State~ ...... !he 

,... 
••••• snut industry, which had • wrapped itself in the cloak of freedom of -- ..... .. 
speech under the Warren Court I • a rulings, had emerged from the urrierground and 

~ 
~spread its 'Wares Ill acfoss the country like • a disease . Pornograpey became 

big bus ine s=: . 

a p a 
The rise of f lpornogr;:~phy was encouraged by the inabilit;y of the Warren 

Court to decide on a viable definition of pornogrpphy. Justice Brennan said he was 

freluctantly forced to conclude that none of the available formulas are acceptaBle •" 

The decision of the Burger Court is not perfect. The Co~ agreed on a working 

definition of pornography, but further clarification m~ be needed. In addition, 
e 

many state legislatures msy have to rewrite statutes dealing with pornography before 

the new guidelines can be fully implemented. 

Despite the shortcomings, however, the Supreme Coart has taken a step toward 

reaffirming the • basic - morality of the American people . 
¢ 

Hard-core pornography is a plague that demeans the First Amendment freedoms and 

eats BW:?Y at the American spirit. To allow it to flourish would say something about 

our society that we are not willing to say or have said • 

... 
'IhBre is no •••-• 

• ... 
inconsistency in upholding freedom of speech while pro-

hibiting the rampaging of pornography in our co~unities. As Chief Justice Burger said, 

obscenity has ~8een protected by the First lmendmerito '!he Supreme Court, after 

15 years of ~rll!;"iv~ne,., ha~ reaffirmed that the moral foundation upon which thls 
nation was bullt is st1ll intact. · 

This is your congre $Man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation ' s capit-A. 
I'll be talking with you ag atn next Wllek--same time, saroo station.llll###/1 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

nation's capital. 

The President last Monday sent the Congress a second State of the 

Union Message, pointing up the legislation he would like to see the Congress 

pass this year. The President stressed, particularly, the need to balance 

the fiscal 1974 budget and to deal with the energy crisis. 

I share those concerns. There are no higher priorities than to 

balance the Federal budget as a means of fighting inflation and to act now 

to meet this Nation's future energy needs. 

I hope and trust that the Congress will work with the Executive Branch 

to hold down Federal spending so the Congress does not break the Federal 

budget and thus raise the prices of every family in America. 

The Federal budget is one of the fronts on which we must constantly 

fight inflation. We have also adopted a stiff new set of price controls. The 

Federal Reserve Board is tightening up on the money supply. And the 

Administration and the Congress have acted to encourage greatly increased 

production of food supplies with the hope of not only halting the rise in 

food prices but eventually lowering them. 

To meet the energy needs of this Nation we must have congressional 

action right now. We must complete action on legislation permitting 

construction of the trans-Alaska oil pipeline; we must step up research and 

development in the use of our vast coal resources; and we must consider the 

deregulation of natural gas. 

For the near term, we apparently must accept some combination of 

four very unattractive choices--increased reliance on foreign oil; increased 

disturbance of our ecology; an increase in the number of instances when we 

fail to meet energy demands; and an increase in prices for energy in all 

forms. 

One way to ease this situation is to speed up the use of nuclear 

power in this country. The President is determined to do this by shortening 

the length of time presently involved in licensing nuclear plants. 

, 
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As of Jan. 1, 1973, there were 29 nuclear plants in operation in 

the United States. At the same time, 55 were being built, and 76 were on 

order. 

Nuclear power has its own set of ecological problems, of course. 

But these problems are less severe than the ecological problems associated 

with the use of fossil fuels like coal and oil. 

If nuclear power plants come on line at the rate indicated, we could 

gradually reduce our dependence on oil import and minimize energy shortages. 

Meantime, our most abundant source of energy is coal. We must manage 

to make more use of coal in such a way that we do not damage the land we 

inhabit or the air we breathe. 

Surface mining is both the most economical and the most environmentally 

destructive method of extracting coal. But the damage caused by surface 

mining can be repaired and the land restored. Strip mining does not have to 

be a blight on the land. It is not a lasting environmental cost if 

reclamation processes are used to restore the environment. 

The President has proposed legislation to establish reclamation 

standards which would regulate all surface and underground mining in this 

country. These standards would be enforced by the States. This legislation 

should be enacted. It would enable us to increase the supply of a highly 

economical fuel while avoiding the severe environmental penalties we have 

often paid in the past. 

The energy bills proposed by the Administration can and should be 

passed this year. Along with the fight against inflation, this is one of 

our top priorities. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

nation's capital. I'll be back with you next week--same time, same station. 

# # # 

' 
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This is your congre $man, Jerry Ford, repotrting to you fro~ the nation 1 s vapi tal • 

... ,...--.. 
The President last ~ Monday eent the Congress: a second State of the Union Message, 

r-
pointing up the • legislation he would like to see the Congress pass this yearo The 

~ 

President stressed, particularly, the naed to balance the fiscal tilt 1974 budget and 

to deal with the .,. Jinlbp r 2JJ mAW• energy crisis. 

I share those concernso There are no higher priorities than to balance the Federal 

budget as a me ana of fighting inflation and to act now to meet this Nation 1 s fu*nre 

energy needs. 

... 
I hope and trust that the Congre m will work with the Executive Branch to hold 

down Federal spending so the Congress does not break the Federal budget and thus raise 

the price~ami:Q' in Amarica. 

r--
The Federal budget is one of the fronts on which we must constantly 11t fight 

inflation. We have also adopted a stiff new set of price controls. The Federal 

Congress have acted to encourage greatly 

,--.. 
hope of not only halting • the rise in food prices but eventually lowering them. 

To meet the energy needs of thl.s Nation 'WB must have congre ~ional action. We 

must complete action on legislation permitti~ construction of the trllllS-AlMka oil 

... ... and 
pipeline; we must step up research and development in the use of co~ must consider 

the deregulation of natural gas. 
r---- r" ____ _ 

For the near term1 we apparently - must aceept some •-•• combination of 

four ver,y Willi unattractive choices--incremed reliance on foreign oil; increased 

disturbance of our ecology; an increase in the number of instances when "We fail to 

rr.eet energy demands; and an increase in prices for energy in all formso 

... ,--.. r--. 
The one way to • ease this situation is to .. speed up the use of 
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t'.:' 
this country. The President is determined to do this by shorte~ng the length of 

,...--.. ,..----. 
time pre santly - involved in licensing · nuclear plants. 

As of Jam. 1, 1973, there were 29 nuclear plant~ in operation in the United States. 

At the sazoo time, 55 were beif€ built, and 76 were on order. 

,--
Nuclear powr has its own sett of ecologic~ problems, of course . But these 

,--
problems are 1e $ • severe than the ecological problems associated with the US3 of 

,.-----. 
fos.c;il n •••· fuels like coal and oil. 

,-::-
If nuclear power plants come on line at the rate indicated, w could gradri,lpny 

r--- t"""' ..---. 

reduce our dependence on _. oil import- and minimize energy .. shortages. 

Meantime, our most abundant source of energy is coal. We muat man.., to make 

,--- ~ -
more- use of ~ in such a way that 1e do not damage the land we inhabi ~ or the 

air we breathe . 

~ 
Surface mining is both the most economical and the JllliiiJI most environmentally' 

destructive method of extracting coalo But the danage caused by surface mining can 

' ... ,---. 
be repaired and the land e restored. Strip mining does not have to be a blight on 

the land. It is not a lasting environmental cost it reclamation processes are used 

to restore the environment. 

The President has proposed legislation to establish reclamation standards which 

.,-.. -
would regulate • all surface and undergroun~ mining in this country. These standards 

wuld be enforced by the States. This legislation should be enacted0 It would enable 

~ ~ 
us to increase the a supply of a highly • ua'eitr12 & economicaJ. fuel while avoiding 

,.-: 
the severe environmental penalties -••we have often paid in the past. 

The energy bills~posed by the Administratclcan and ~hould be passed thl.~ year . 

Along with the fight against tnflation, this is one of our top priorities. 

--This is your congre s:nnan ,. Jerry Ford, reportingf to you from the nation 1 9. Jl!api t alo 

I 111 be back with you next week--same time, same station.####### 
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This i~ your congre sc-r.:on , Je:-ry Ford, reporti ,g to yon fror~ the nation 1 s ~api tal • 

...-
The President la~t JiiiB 11onday !'Snt the Con;;ra ss a second State of the Union Nessage , 

~ 

pointing up the • legislation he would like to ~ee the Congres~ pa~ this yearo The 

~ 

President stres~ed, particuJ:arly, the ne ed to balnnce the fi~al .. 1974 budget ami 

I share those concernso There are no higher priorities than to balance th~ FederaL 

brrdget as a mo~ns of fighting infJation and to act now to me~t this Nation 's future 

energy needs. 

I hope and trust tr1at the Congre re will viork ith the Executive Branch to hold 

down Fade_ al spending so the Congre S"" doos not break the Federal budget and thus raise 

the prices of qvery family in America . 

-The Federal budget ts one of the fronts on which we mu~t constantly .. fight 

inflation. We have also adopted a ~tiff new set of price controls . The Feder aJ.. 

Congre sc; have 

is tightening up on the money suprl y . And the Administration and the 

---~~_,. td /rr!z1-~-
acted to encourage greatly i creased 1EV'tf4J LV ~;i;.__~- ,Ath the 

' 
Re ~rve Board 

,.--
hope of not only halting Cl the rise in food prices but eventually lowering them. 

IR lt:,Jfr N fiV.J 
To meet the energy needs of this Nation we mu~t have concre ~donal action." vie 

' 
must complete action on legislat1 on permitting construction oft he tranf;.::Alaska oil 

~ 6f1A~ ~ 
pipeline ; vle must step up res~arch and dev-elopment in the us2 ofJ}co~ must con!';ider 

the deregulation of natural g ~" s . 

:?or the near term, 'l-ie apparontly .,;;~ mnst ;:ccept some itiJWi"i4tft combination of 

.--
four very~ unattrcctive choices--ir.creffi~d reliance on foreign oil; increRsed 

disturbance of our ecology; an increase tn the number of instances when W3 fail to 

meet energy demand~ ; and an increa~e in pricef for energy in a1J form~ . 

-
- ~ '¥ay to;; ea~e thi~ flituation is to ;; speed up the uoo of 

:;a 

nuclectr' power iTtJ 

~ 
--------------~- ------
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~ 
thiB c o•mtl:"Jo The President i~ determined to do this by ~hortet!ing the length of 

~ ,.---
tiTTle prerently - involved in licensing W Znnclear plants. 

As of Jan. 1 , 1973, there 'flere 29 nuclear plant"' in operation in the United Stnte~. 

At the same time, 55 were being built, and 76 were on order. 

--
Nuclear pomr h::J~ it~ own ~et of ecn l ogical• problem!":, of courE"e. But the~ 

r---
problems are le ~ • ~evere the..n the ocolo ·i cal problel"lB associated ith the UI'O of 

-
fuel13 like coal and oil. 

--If nuclea::-- power plant~ come on line at the rate indicated, we could gradu)p.lly 

-
~ .-- .---.... 

reduce o:nr dep•::ndence on .-oil import- and minimihze enereY ~ Bhortag~s. 

Meantime, our most abundant !':;:mrce of energy is coe.l . T..Je muet manage to make 

-~ -more- use Clf ~ in such ? \-lay that vl'l do not dalllPge the land we inhabi te or too 

air we breathe . 

~ 
Surface mining is both the most economical and the .-.. most environme ~ally 

destructive method of extracting cot:~l . But the de~mage c aused by surf?ce mining can 

,.---
be repaired and the land ... restore d. Strip mining does not h~ve to be a blight on 

the land. It is not a 18sting environmental cost if reclru~ation processe~ ~e u~ed 

to restore the environment. 

The President has proposed legislation to e~tabli~h reclamation stan,dard!': which 

,_ ,..... 
would regulate • all surface and undereroun~ mini:1g in thi s country. Thes~ ~te.ndarcis 

muld be enforced by the States. This legis] at ion ~hould be enacted. It would enable 

~ ,.-. 
ns to increase the a ~upply of C!. highly ~~economical fuel while avoiding 

~ ·-the severe environmental penal tie~ -bM'r -vre ha;e often paid in the past. 

The energy bills proy)n~ad by the Administration can and "'hould be p ~sed t ti ~ year . 

P.long with tho fi-ht against infletion, this is one of our top priorities. 

This is your congre~rr.an, Jerry Ford, reportin~to you from the nation's ~apital.. 

I 111 be back l-rith vou next -vreek--same time , sarr.e stati.on.INM#### 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

nation's capital. 

Although I favor a sound health insurance program, particularly for 

catastrophic illness, prospects are not favorable for any congressional action 

this year. However, both the House and Senate have passed different versions 

of important health care legislation which sould lead to lower medical care 

bills for countless Americans. 

This legislation would encourage the establishment of health 

maintenance organizations--also known as HMO's--throughout the country. 

HMO's are a relatively new concept in the health field. Basically, 

they are private organizations that bring together a comprehensive range of 

medical services in a single organization so that a patient is assured of 

convenient access to all services. Medical care is provided on a prepaid 

group plan basis for a fixed premium. The emphasis is on preventive 

medicine--regular checkups that are aimed at keeping a person healthy. The 

premium covers the cost of the checkups as well as any treatment necessary 

if a person does fall ill. 

The success of nearly 60 HMO's established to date has convinced 

many government officials and members of Congress that with Federal help 

HMO's could provide a major step toward solving our country's growing health 

problems. I personally am strongly in favor of limited Federal aid for 

HMO's in an attempt to alleviate the crushing burden of high medical and 

hospital costs and the inequities in the access to good medical care-

especially for the poor and the rural areas. 

The House-approved legislation would authorize $240 million over a 

three-year period to set up approximately 100 HMO's. The Senate has passed 

a much costlier bill, calling for $805 million for 200 HMO's. Now the 

House and Senate must seek to compromise their differences and advance the 

goal of improving health care throughout the country. 

As Congress begins to get into high gear following the August recess, 

the House Administration Committee has begun hearings on campaign reform. 

I have repeatedly said that some good may come out of the Watergate scandal-

namely, campaign reform. 

, 
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Of the some 60 bills now before the House Administration Committee, 

many are duplicates but at least a dozen major points contained in these 

bills will be given careful consideration. 

The House Republican Task Force on Election Reform has made a 

diligent study of ways to improve campaign financing and has offered a 

number of recommendations in this area. The major recommendation is that 

an independent Federal Elections Commission be established to supervise the 

Federal Election Campaign Act. This commission would have all the powers 

of the existing supervisory authorities and, in addition, would have the 

power to subpoena. Prosecuting powers would be left to the Justice 

Department. 

The Republican Task Force wants to see our campaign laws amended to 

achieve a number of goals: 

To build public confidence in the electoral process by making the 

process visible, understandable and credible. 

To ensure maximum individual participation in election campaigns and 

reduce the excessive influence of vested interests, strengthen political 

parties and make them responsible for their candidates. 

To increase penalties for election law violations and to ensure 

vigorous and complete enforcement of the election laws. 

Obviously, the election law enacted by the last Congress, although 

an improvement, is not adequate to do the job. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

nation's capital. I'll be back with you next week--same time, same station. 

# # # 
' 
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This iR your congresRman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the na._t!on 1 ~ capital. 

Pro~pects are nil that there lvill be any con '-'Te ~donal action on national 

r- . 
health insurance thiR year. & But both the Hon~e and Senate have p@$~ed different 

ver~ionn of important health care legislation nhich may lead to lov.-er medical care 

bills for countles::r Anericans . 

;-=---------
This legislation >.:ould£•_..~~ encourage the establishment of health 

mabtenance org;:;nization!'!:--8.lso known as ffivl0 1s--throu§'h0'1t the country. 

ill10•~ are a relatively new concept in the health field . Ba~ically, they a re 

private organ izati.ons that bring togetoor a comprehehfliVe range of nadical rorvices 

-in a ~ingle tr ganization '"0 that a. patient is as~ured of --''-• convenient acces~ 

to all service~ . Medical care is provided on a prepaid group plan basi" for a fixed 

premium. T;.,e emphMis is on pr<nrentive medicine--regular checkup~ that are aimd at 
__,--.· '::. 

keeping a person healthyo The premiwn covers the cost of the checkup!": as m ll a~ any 

treatment necossary if a per?.On does fall ill . 
' 

The success of nearly 60 HNO • f: established to date has convinced ma:qy government 

officials and l113mbers of Congre:::s that 1rrith Federc:l help mro r ~ could provide a major 

step toward ~olving our country ' s growing health problem.::: . I personally am stronglY. 

,.--
in favor of • limited Feder:=~l aid for HM0 1 s- in e.n attempt to alleviate'··the crushing 

~ 

burden of high medical and ho~pital coc:ts arrl the inequitieR in:a the accesc: to 

~ 

gocd medical cere--especially for the poor andjlalllMfor the rural a.reas. 

,----.._ 
The House-approved legic:lation ~ would a11thorize 

apr:roximately 100 HMO ' ~ . The Senate ha~ pas8':~d a much costlier bill, c alling for 

-----;!>805 million for 200 IDW' s . Nov-r the House n nd Sentte must !'mek to compromise 

,--... 

their differences• and advar:ce the goal of improving hedth care throughout t]le- ~~ntry. 

As Congre s.c: begins to get into high gear foil m·ring the J.ugust rece ~, 

• tJ · 
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the House Admini~trati ·,n Committ.eG ha::> begun hearings on campaign refor*• I have 

repeatedly said that soma good may come out of the 1rlatergate scandal--namely, campaign 

reform. 

Of the some 60 bills nov• before the House Admini~tration Cormnittee, many are 

duplicate~ but at lea:;:;t a dozen major pointf' contained in these bill~ will be given 

careful consideration. 

r-. 
The Hou~e Republican T B'Ok Force on Election Reform ha~ made a a diligent ~tudy 

,-- ,.-... 
of ways to improve campaign fin:-mcing- and ha~ offered a number., of recomrren:iations 

in thi:;:; are~. The major reco~endation is that an independent Federal Elections 

Corrnnis~inn be e stablished to supervise the Federal Ele cti,on CP.mpaign Act. This 

commi <:r,ion would have all the powers of the existiq; supervisory authoritie !'1 and, 

in addition , would have the pov18r to subpoena.. Prosecuting powers •~ulp be left to 

jJhe Justice iepartme rt . 

The Republican Task Force want::> to seA Ol.ll" camp.:'ign 1 avs amended to achieve ~ 

' 
i number of goals : 

To build public confidence in the eJe ctoral proces~ by m<Jking the proce ~ visible, 

understandable and credible. 

To en~ure m~imum individual partieip&tion in election campaignf and reduce the 

axce $ive influence of vested intere~ts, ~trengthen political parties and make them 

ra ~onsible for their candidate s . 

To increase penalties for ele-eti on law viol at ions and to ensure vigorous e1 nd 

complete enforcement of the election 18Ws. 

,........ 
Obj;l.ously, the election law• enacted by the last Congress is not adequate 

~ 

to do the job. If nece~sary, we w.ay Jl. even have to strike this lari and. start all 

over again. This i1'1 your congre~flman, Jerry For?, rep•rting t? you from the naf.i.on 1 s 
capital . I'll be back with you next vaek--same t~me , same stat~on.###//1/# 

.... 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

nation's capital. 

The movement to permit voluntary prayer in our public schools is 

not only very much alive but is gaining in strength. 

Currently, hearings are being conducted before a Senate subcommittee 

on a proposed constitutional amendment which would declare "the right of 

persons lawfully assembled in any public building to participate in voluntary 

prayer." The amendment was introduced by Senator Richard Schweiker, 

Republican of Pennsylvania, and has 48 cosponsors. 

The American Legion last Monday urged the Senate subcommittee to 

approve the proposed Amendment. The eonference of Catholic Bishops also 

has endorsed the idea of permitting voluntary prayer in public schools. 

Last June 17 marked the tenth anniversary of the Supreme Court 

decision barring prayer in public schools. Regrettably, it also marked the 

tenth year that Congress has failed to do anything about that decision. 

Hopefully the hearings now being conducted in the Senate are an 

indication that Congress finally is ready to respond to the will of the 

great majority of the American people. 

Ten years ago, the Court found that Bible reading and prayer 

constitute religious and not secular exercises. Thus, such practices were 

held to be in violation of the First Amendment to the Constitution. 

When the decision was handed down, I said--and I still believe this 

today--that voluntary school prayer does not violate First Amendment rights. 

The First Amendment requires that Congress make "no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." 

Many renowned constitutionalists have contended that the "no 

establishment" clause, while it prohibits Congress from giving preference 

to any one religion, was not intended to withdraw religion in general from 

Constitutional protections. In fact, this thought was the basis of Justice 

Potter Stewart's dissenting opinion in the school prayer decision--and I 

agree with Justice Stewart. Stewart said he could not understand how an 

"official religion" is established by "letting those who want to say a 

·,: . 
,,, 

- tf(/ 

· ..... ~~ .... ~.J" 
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prayer, say it." He said: "To deny the wish of school children to join 

in reciting prayer is to deny them the opportunity of sharing in the 

spiritual heritage of our nation." 

This is the heart of the issue. To say that children cannot 

voluntarily participate in giving thanks to their Creator in a public 

school is, in effect, a ban on one facet of religious freedom. 

There is obvious inconsistency in the Supreme Court's decision. Our 

land is a land of religious heritage. Indeed, the freedom to worship was 

one of the primary reasons this nation was founded. Evidence of this heritage 

can be seen every day. Both houses of Congress, for example, begin each 

day's proceedings with a prayer by their chaplains. The phrase, "In God We 

Trust," has been America's official motto since 1956. It had been inscribed 

on our currency for many years before that. The examples are endless. 

Thomas Jefferson, who coined the phrase, "wall of separation of 

church and state," paid appropriate tribute to our religious heritage 

when he said, "God who gave us life, gave us liberty. Can the liberties 

of a nation be secured when we have removed the conviction that these 

liberties are the gift of God?" 

The act of amending our constitution is not to be taken lightly. 

But I believe the Court has misinterpreted the Constitution, and a 

Constitutional AmenQ~ent to reinstate prayer in the public schools appears 

to be the only viable alternative. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

nation's capital. I'll be back with you next week--same time, same station. 

# # # 
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This is your congre S3tnan1 Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation 1 s capital. 

The movement to parmi t voluntary prayer in our public schools is not only very 

much alive but is gaining in strength. 

~ndment which would declare "the right of persons lawful) y assembled in aey public 

building to participate in voluntary prayer." The amendment was introduced by 

Senator Richard Sch11eiker, Republican of Penneylvania, and has 48 cospon113ors. 

The American Legion last Monday urged the Senate subcommittee to approve the 

~Ar!endmartt . The Conference of Catholic Bi:hop: also has endorsed the idea 

of permitting voluntary prayer in public s::hool~ . 

Las~ June 17 marked the tenth anniversary of the Supreme Court decision barring 

prayer in public schools. Regrettably, it also malked the tenth year that Congress· 

,..--.. 
has failed to do -. anything about that decision . 

-Hopefully the hearillfs now being conducted in the Senate .. are an indication 

that Congre m fina ly is reaey to respond to the 'Wlll or too great majority of tm 

American people . 

Ten years ago, the Court found that Bible reading and pr~er constitute religious 

and not secular exercises. Thus, such practices were held to be in violation of the 

First Amendment to the Constitution-

When the deci~ion was handed down,I said--and I still believe this to~--that 

voluntary school prayer do as not viola ts First Amendment rights . The First Amendment 

requires that Congre g" make "no law re fPSCting an e~tablishment of religion, or 

prohibiting the free exercise thereof. 11 

Many 44-')•dwusj renowned constitutionali~ts have contended that the 

establishm:mt" clause, while it prohibits Congre~ from giving preference 

' 
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religion, wa~ nat intended to withdraw religion in general from Constititional 

fl"""' 
protection~ . In fact, • this tl:Dught vas the b asis of Justice Potter Stewart'~ 

..-
dissenting opinion in the school praye~ decision--and I agre~ with Juetice ._ 

Stewart. Stewart said he could not understand how an "official religion" is establi~hed 

r--.. 
by "letting those who want to say a prayer, ~ay it." He -. said: "To deny the wi~h 

~ 

of school children to join in reciting a prayer is to deny them the opportunity of 

sharing in the spiritual herita@e of our nation." 

This is the heart of the issue. To say that c ildren cannot voluntarily 

participate in giving thanks to t teir Creator in a public school is, in effect, a ban 

on one facet of religious freedom. 

There is obvious inconsistency in the Supreme Court's deci~ion. Our land is a 

land or religious heritage. Indeed, the freedom to worship was one of the primary 

reasons this nation was founded. Evidence of this heritage can be Aeen every day. 

Both houses of Congre,., fo~rnple, bogl.n each dey's proceodlng• wlth a prayer by 

----their ~ chaplailllS. The • J phrase, "In God We Trust, n has been America 1 E~ official 

motto a ~inca 1956. It had been inscribed on our cu!Tency for many years before that. 

The examples are endle ~. 

Thomas Jeffersm, who coined the phrase, "wall of separation of church and state, n 

r--
paid appropriate tribute to our religious heritage .._ when he said, "God who gave us 

r-
li.t'e, gave us liberty.a Can the liberties of a nation be secured when we have removed 

the ,--... conviction that these liberties are the gift of rziiD God?" 

- ~But 
The avt of amending our constitution is not to be taken lightly. I believe ............. 

the Court has misinterpreted the Constit~ Constitutional Amendment to reinstate 

prayer in the public schools appear~ to be the only Viable alternative. 

This is your congre e'Jma.n, Jerry Ford, ~port~ng to you from the natiori's capital-c. 

! 111 be back with you next ~ek--same time, same station.###### 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

nation's capital. 

The President's announcement of mandatory allocations of fuel oil 

and propane is good news. A system of mandatory allocations should be 

helpful in alleviating any heating oil shortages we may encounter this 

winter. 

Our energy problems are assuming ever growing importance. There 

is, of course, no way of telling how severe these problems will be during 

the winter of 1973-74. This will depend on such variables as the harshness 

of the winter weather and fluctuations in the international oil market. 

However, now is the time to prepare for emergencies that may lie ahead. 

The system of mandatory allocations does not ensure adequate 

supplies of heating oil and propane for every customer. It simply means 

we will have a more equitable distribution of heating oil and propane so 

that no one area of the country will suffer undue hardship. This is 

especially important for the Upper Midwest and the Northeast, for these 

are the regions most likely to be hard hit by shortages. 

As John Love, director of the Federal Energy Policy Office 

expressed it, "To the fullest extent possible, we want to ensure that no 

home or hospital goes without adequate heat and no farm is without 

adequate propane." Love said he believes any shortages this winter will 

be manageable. And he urged all Americans using fuel oil and propane to 

employ all possible measures of conservation. 

I have a couple of ideas that might help avert major fuel oil 

shortages this winter. One is to establish a national reserve of fuel 

oil. This would ensure fuel for essential needs in critical times as 

they arise. The other idea is to set up a Federal "hot line" to provide 

immediate relief for those who cannot find fuel from any source for 

essential needs. Inasmuch as most of the major fuel oil suppliers have 

interstate operations, a national hot line should be effective. 

Prior to the Administration's action, the Senate approved legislation 

establishing mandatory allocations of petroleum products and the House 

, 
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was scheduled to act the week of Oct. 8. We certainly must explore every 

means possible of attacking our energy problems--the opening up of new 

sources of supply, the use of controls where absolutely necessary, and 

conservation wherever possible. 

I would like to comment now on the President's trade bill, 

particularly since I consider trade expansion to b~ital to Michigan's 

trade-dependent economy. 

Although an expansionist trade policy benefits the entire country, 

few areas will benefit as directly as our state. Aggressive international 

marketing builds a stronger agricultural base here and builds jobs in our 

technically-oriented local economy. 

The President's trade bill, designed to give our trade negotiators 

broader powers, will give America greater flexibility in developing 

agreements with our trading partners. The bill will give us both the 

carrot and the stick. We will have more to offer those who treat us well, 

and we can get tough with those who don't. 

Domestic conditions here are right for rapid expansion of our 

trade-oriented economy. We should reach compromises which make that 

expansion possible. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

nation's capital. I'll be back next week--same time, same station. 

# # # 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation's capital. 

The President's announcement of mandatory allocatjons of fuel oil and propane 

-is good news. A sy!JtED of mandatory allocations should be 1a helpful in alleviating 

,----.. ,_... 
aey Q>heating oil ~hortages we • may encounter this winter. 

Our energy problems are as:~aming ever growing importar:ce . There is, of cou~te, 

~-- ~ 
no• way of telling ;l tl a how severe~ problems will be during the winter of 

1973-74. This will depend on such variables as the harshness of the winter weather 

r -and nuctuation. in the4••_. international oil market. However, now is the tim 

to prepare for any emergencies that may lie ahead. 

.. j# .. 
The system of mmdatory allocat~on 

7 
does not ensure adequate Slpplies of heating 

~ .._ r , 
lbil and propane for every 1 1%51 customer. It simply means we will have ~ a 

... ,..... 
~-.,.;;;:-.distribution of heating oil and propane so that no one area• of the 

-.....--... -
country will suffer undue hardship. This is...- especfially important for the 

~ -;..---

Upper Midwest and the Northeast, for tm 1"9 are the regions mo"lt likely to be hard ---
hit by shortages • 

.As John Love, dir 1ctor of' too Federal. Energy Policy Office expre !!Bed it~ "To 

~ 
the fullest extent possible, "We want to .... ensure that no home or hospital goes 

r 
~thout adequate heat and no farm is without adequate propane." Love said .a l 

s 

believes~ 
~-~1 tt shortages this winter 11111 be manageable o And he urged all 

.. ;::sa 

he 

Americ ms using fuel oil and propane to employ all pos~ible measures of conservation. 

I have a couple of idea~ that might help avert major fuel oil mer tages this 

~nter. One is to establish a national reserve of fuel oil. This .would ensure fuel 

-~ 
for essential needs • in critical tims as they arise. '!he other idea is to set up 

a Federal ''hot line" to provide immediate relief for t m sa who cannot find 

any source for e ~ent ial needs. Inasmuch 
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-· interstate operations, a national hot line should be effective. 

,-. 
Prior to the Achninistration's action, too Senate approved • legislation 

establishing mandatory allocation~ of petroleum producte and the House was scheduled 

to act the wrek of Oct. 8. We certainly mu~t explore every means pose-ible of attacking 

our energy probleme- -the opening up of ne w sources of supply, the URe of controls 

where absolutely neceesary, and Cg!lservation wherever possible . -- -I wou.ld like to :.1111 --••••i comrrent now on the President • ~ trade bill1 0 partl.oal.arly 

,-- ,---. 
~inca I ~ consider trade ... expansion to be vital to Michtg:n 1s trade-dependent 

.-
e con ...!)rrr:l• 

Although an expansioni~t ~-trade policy benefits the entire country 1 fa~ ----will benefit Ee directly as our statee'nd ttp.., -~P-RJ Aggre S"'ive 

international marketing builds a etronger agricultural base here and builds job!! in 

,.---.. 
our .._ technically-oriented local economy. 

The President's trade bill, designed to give our trade negotiators broader powers, 

will give America greater flexibility in developing agreenent~ with our trading 

partners . The bill will give us both the carrot and the stick. We will have more to 

offer tho m lbo treat us w:1ll, and w can get tough with those who don't. 

,-
I am disappointed, however, that the Hou~ Ways and Mean:=; Comittee • ie 

impo S"lible for the Adrnini!'!tration to grant the Sov: t Union , 

directly with the Soviet Union's ~ 

other nat ion to interfere wi. th 

Soviet Union and 

I do not think ~o.ld G Ia-.. interfere 

affa~ore than I would expect any ,. ... 

civil liberties in the 

I don't think 

,- -. 
use the ...tthholding of Most Favored Nation J 0 '$]• tradi~ s 

/~ <,.... ,...., Ol\ 
<: :;Q 

llimestic conditions here are right for rapid eJCpansi on of our trade-or~~ d "t-~ 
econorrr:~. We should reach compromises which make th t · Thi i a expans1on pos~ible 
I 'll b s s your congre ~man, Jerey Fora, reporting to ytJU from the n t : 1 i 

e back next lieek--sane tims, same stat a 1on s cap tal . 
~----------------~--~ 
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This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

nation's capital. 

The price of everything has become the number one topic of conversa

tion these days. 

The Administration has tried various phases and freezes in an effort 

to reduce the rate of inflation and to stabilize prices. For awhile, the 

price control program was relatively successful. 

The international economy underwent fundamental changes which were 

to have far-reaching effects on the economies of several countries ... most 

notably the United States. We devalued the dollar in order to become more 

competitive in international markets. The dollar devaluation was necessary 

because of our comparatively low productivity growth and a high balance of 

payments deficit. The tight controls of Phases I and II lessened the 

immediate effect of the change on our domestic economy but these Phases in 

turn created their own problems which came home to roost in Phase III. 

American goods became cheaper to foreign buyers as a result of the 

international currency realignment. Worldwide demand for American 

commodities increased substantially. Price controls at home made the same 

goods equally attractive to the American consumer. When controls were 

lifted in Phase III, the increased demand drove prices up further. At the 

same time, farm product scarcities developed in various parts of the world 

due to crop failures and this produced highly unusual demands for American 

agricultural commodities. 

Since June, the country has suffered through a general price freeze, 

a beef price freeze, and now, in Phase IV, limited price controls. 

This latest plan for economic controls finds us with a continuing 

high foreign demand for American goods. 

Where has the Congress been during the months of economic anguish 

for the American consumer? Both the House and Senate have given top 

priority to legislation designed to deal with inflation and the country's 

economic problems. Extensive authority to control the level of prices 

and wages was delegated to the President at his request. 

·'0 f 
~/ 

........ _<",..,...,/ 
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Much of the inflation problem is due, of course, to the 

unprecedented worldwide demand for goods of all kinds, including key 

U.S. products and commodities. Ninety per cent of the world's soybeans 

are grown in America. Soybeans are an important feed grain and are a 

key source of protein for many people throughout the world. 

It is not fair to blame either the Congress or the Administration 

for the unprecedented foreign purchases of our foodstuffs. Neither the 

Administration nor the Congress is to blame for unfavorable crop weather 

in Australia and in North and South Africa, the wheat crop failure in the 

Soviet Union, monsoons in India, a poor rice crop throughout most of Asia, 

and the collapse of the Peruvian anchovy industry which is normally a major 

source of protein for livestock feed. That various other crop failures 

followed upon our wheat sale to Russia is most unfortunate--but none of 

this could have been foreseen. 

Now the reports are that relief from high food prices is on the 

way at last. The answer is, of course, greatly expanded production. We 

are getting expanded supplies from the record autumn harvest and a 

backlog of livestock. Grain and meat prices have definitely slipped 

well below the peaks reached earlier this year. 

Gasoline and heating oil prices also are a problem. Many people 

ask ... why the increases? The main reason is that the United States 

imports 30 per cent of its crude oil, and the delivered price of much 

of this oil has doubled in the past three years. We have to pay the 

price of the exporting nations; it's their oil, not ours. And that means 

higher prices for gasoline and fuel oil. What all of this points to is 

that we must make every possible effort to develop other energy sources 

so we will not be so dependent on oil imports. 

This is your congressman, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the 

nation's capital. I'll be back with you next week--same time, same 

station. 

### 
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This is your congre~man, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation's capital. 

The price of everything has become the number one tppic of conversation these day!!. 

The Administration has tried various phases and .freeze~ in an effort to reduce 

~he rate of inflntion and to stablltze prices. For awhile, the price control program 

was relatively succe!!eful. !he international econonv underwent .fundamental 

change~ whibh were to have far-:ntaching effects on the economie• of seweral countries •• o 

most notably the United States. We devalued the dollar in order to be come more 

,.,._ 
competitive in international markets. The dollar devaluation was till nece~sar,y 

l:because of our comparatively low productivity growth and a high balance of payments 

deficit. The tight controls of Phases I and II le sgened the immediate effect of the 

change on rur domestic econotey but these Phases in turn created their own problems 

which came hom to roo~t in Phase ni. 

American goods became cheaper to foreign b~ers as a result of the international 

~ .. 1~~ 
currency realignment. Worldwide demand .for Amrican commodities snere4. Price 

controls at home made the same goods e~ually attractive to the American consumer. 

"\-hen controls were lifted in Phase ITI, the increased demand drove prices eu:p f11rther . 

At the same tine, farm product scarcities developed in various parts of the wrld due 

to crop failure: and this produced highJ¥ wtusual demands for Altrar~IB s. 
/j 

Since June, the country has suffered through a general price freeze, a beef 

price freeze, and now, in Phase IV, limited price controls. 

This latest plan for economic controls finds us with a continuing high .foreign 

demand for American goods. 
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American con!'!umer? Both the House and Senate have given top •z•• priority to 

legislation designed to deal with inflation and the countr.r's economic problems. 

Extensive authority to control the level of prices and wages wes delegated to the 

President at his request. 

Much of the inflation problem is due, of course, to the unprededented worldwide 

aemand for goods of all kinds, including key u.s. products and commodities . Ninety 

"""" per cent of the wrld' s soybeans are grown i• America. Soybeans are an important 

,... 
feed grain and are a key •source of protein for many people throughout the world. ,..... 

It i~ not bfair to blame either the Congre fiR or the Aanini~tra tion for 

the unprecedented foreign purchases of our food~uf!s. Neither tm Administration 

.... ~rA ~-
nor'(l the Congree~ is to blsne for 3 ~ t n Australi- and in North and South Africa, 

the wheat crop failure in the Soviet Union, mon~ons in India, a poor rice crop 

throughout most of Asia, and the collapse of the Peruvian anchovy industry lihich is 

noraally a major source of protein for livestock feed. That varioue other crop 

' 
failures followed upon our wheat sale to Rus.,.ia is most unfortunate--but none of this 

"" &Q 

could have been •••Ill••• fore seen. 

Now the reporte are that relief from high food prices is on the way at last. The 

an~er is, of course, greatly expanded production. We are getting expanded supplies 

~ 
from the record anttlnn harvest and a e backlog or livestock. Grain and meat prices 

have definitely slipred well below the peaks reached earlier this year. 

Meantime, we should keep our inflation problem in proper perspective as far 

concerned. It1 s true that between 1962 and 1973, food price., · 

ief tickets want up 98 per cant; 

cent; a semiQprivate hospital. 

room rate ~r cent; and the price of ne\o5 . 68 per cent. But keep in mind, t o 
hat . ng the same 1.&-ye ar period, wages and salarie "l 112 per c en1;, 

This is your congri ..,man, Jeriy Foi'd, reporting to you fro ) · on 1s capi hlo 
' 11 be back next leek--same time, san;e ll!tati {i'J16R,6" -
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Gasoline and heating oil prices also are a problem. Many _.. people ask ••• why 

the increases? The main rea!'!on is that the United states imports 30 per cent of it~ ;:a 
crude oil, and the delivered price or much or this oil has doublar i n the past three 

year::>. We have to psy the price or the exporting nations; it's their oil, not ours • 

.... ... 
And that means higher pricei!F tor g a:~oline and fuel oil. What all of this pointl'l to 

~ 
is that we must make every pOS"'ible effort to develop other energy ._ ~ources oo "We 

will not be ro dependent on oil imports. 

This is your congre e3tnan, Jerry Ford, reporting to you from the nation's capital. 

I 1ll be back with you next week--same time, same station. 
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